istic for almost every physiological variable.'
Many patients with essential tremor (ET) report diurnal variation of symptoms. 23 We studied the diurnal pattern of tremor power at rest, and after fatigue and mass loading in patients with ET and normal subjects with physiological tremor (PT). We also investigated the temporal profile of plasma norepinephrine (PNE) as an indirect measure of sympathetic nervous system activity.
Patients
Ten patients (seven males and three females) with familial essential tremor (aged years, mean 35 years) who complained of tremor interfering with daily activities were compared with ten healthy sex matched subjects (aged 25-59 years, mean 40 years). Patients included manifested postural tremor with peak frequency of 4 1 to 8-2 Hz (table) . Blood chemistry and serum triiodothyronine and thyroxine were within normal limits in all patients. Two patients who had been taking beta-adrenoreceptor antagonists discontinued treatment for at least two weeks before the assessment. All participants abstained from drinks containing caffeine, alcohol or tobacco for at least 12 hours before the assessment.
Methods
In all but two participants (one from each g-roup) an iv catheter was inserted into a forearm vein at 07.30 am. Collection of blood samples and determination of PNE were performed by methods previously described. 4 In the course of the day seven recording sessions were carried at 90 minute intervals (from 08.30 to 17.30). After 30 minutes relaxation in a supine position, a venous blood sample was drawn followed by a tremor recording. As this study was designed to quantitate diurnal variations of tremor power at baseline conditions, all participants relaxed throughout the study and clinical rating of the tremor amplitude was not performed to avoid the tremor-augmenting effects of mental stress. A light lunch was taken between the third and fourth recording session.
Each recording session consisted of four trials of one minute each. The first two trials were recorded without and the last two trials with 1000 g mass loading.
To evaluate the influence of fatigue all trials were continuous with no rest between the recordings. In ET patients the most tremulous hand was selected for tremor registration and the iv catheter was inserted in the other arm. During the measurements the subjects were seated and rested their pronated forearm on a support, with the wrist on the edge of the support. The hand was thus unsupported. To limit the degree of movement of the hand and fingers to the wrist joint, the fingers were immobilised by using a lightweight clamp (120 g 17 Hz was computed from the power spectra. The combined output of the three accelerometers was used to compute the total power. This total power may be said to represent the amplitude and duration of movements between two and 17 Hz.
Statistical methods
Because the tremor powers were skewed to the right a logarithmic transformation was applied before further analysis. The resulting variable (log power) is more appropriate for parametric statistical methods, but still represented the amount of tremor. The results were analysed by using regression analysis, analysis of variance (ANOVA) and analysis of covariance (ANCOVA). In the ANOVA a split unit design was used:5 the factor subject was considered to be a random factor, which was nested within the fixed factor "groups" and crossed with the fixed factor "session". In this way we simultaneously analysed whether the factors "groups" and "session" and the interaction "groups by session" influenced the results. Accordingly, we investigated differences between both groups for mean tremor power values (taken over all sessions), the existence of diurnal rhythmicity ( iificant change in amplitude from the 13 .00 had any effect on the GMPNE; the peak vious condition was found. The possibility value of the GMPNE of the ET group occurred before lunch and a significant increase of PNE after meals could not be shown in one previous study. 22 We found a similar mean diurnal PNE value and phase-relationship with tremor power for ET and PT. The diurnal peaks of GMTP and GMPNE show apparent phasedifferences which are of some functional interest. Since the diurnal rhythm of GMTP was phase-advanced with respect to GMPNE, the temporal profile of tremor power cannot be explained by the diurnal variations of PNE. This finding may indicate that baseline tremor power is not related to sympathetic nervous system activity.
In our study evidence was presented showing the diurnal nature of tremor amplitude. Knowledge of a rhythmic pattern of symptoms can be useful in selecting the most beneficial therapeutic regimen. Against this background, the use of chronobiological methods to investigate dosing schedules should be explored.
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